PhoneLine+
Moving your small business
phone system to the cloud

Benefits of PhoneLine+

Introducing PhoneLine+
PhoneLine+ is THE telephony solution for the future. Its beauty is in its simplicity – smart, digital
telecoms technology, delivering a straightforward cloud-based solution for business. Using
voice over internet (VoIP) technology to deliver calls over the broadband network, it has been
expertly designed to replace traditional landline services and is the perfect business phone
system for small businesses.

Why PhoneLine+?
Now is the time to upgrade! The PSTN
(public service telephone network) is soon be
resigned to the history books and upgraded
to a fully-digital network.
The PSTN is being turned off, so in order
to keep your business phone system and
existing telephone numbers operational,
you’ll need to move to the new network
where calls are being delivered using VoIP
technology. If you already have a broadband

service then it’s likely that it will be able to
support PhoneLine+ and the switch will be
easy.
So, it’s time to make sure your business is
prepared with an all-IP solution. But fear
not, it’s an exciting time and the benefits
are huge! PhoneLine+ has been expertly
designed to replace traditional landline
services and is jam-packed with features, all
at a brilliantly competitive price.
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Cloud-based – ensuring your business is ready for an all IP-future, ahead of
the PSTN switch-off
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Reliable - using resilient fibre-based broadband technology
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Keep your numbers – stay connected with your existing business numbers
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Easy-to-use – designed with an intuitive, web-based interface

Customer experience – divert calls to a colleague, set bespoke messages
or redirect customers to a mobile device to ensure you’re always available

Feature-rich – all the key call management features you’ll ever need

No more running – access calls using any device, from anywhere. You’ll 		
never miss a call again!

How does PhoneLine+ work?
PhoneLine+ takes your traditional 01 and
02 telephone numbers and places them
in the cloud. This removes the connection
to the legacy copper-based PSTN network
and uses digital VoIP technology to deliver
calls over a broadband network. It’s fast,
reliable, cost-effective and future-proof.

PhoneLine+ packages:
PhoneLine+

Why choose Online Systems?
•
•
•
•
•

Cost-effective services that won’t
break the bank
Dedicated account management,
support, and service expertise
Bespoke packages, designed to
keep your business secure and
connected
Seamless installations and
mainntence
Future proof systems that are
resilient and flexible solutions that
will grow with your business

Basic

4 Desktop app
4 Mobile app
4 Hardware
available at an
extra cost

PhoneLine+

Standard
4 Desktop app
4 Mobile app
4 Unlimited local
minutes
4 Unlimited national
minutes
4 Hardware available
at an extra cost

PhoneLine+

Premium
4 Desktop app
4 Mobile app
4 Unlimited local
minutes
4 Unlimited national
minutes
4 Unlimited mobile
minutes
4 Hardware available
at an extra cost

Features of PhoneLine+
PhoneLine+ offers all the key features of a traditional business phone system, including
voicemail, call divert, contact directory, call transfer, call forwarding and number withholding.
And so much more! You can set an out of hours profile or automated message, use the built-in
reporting for analytics and call management and – as you can have more than one number – you
can choose to use dedicated numbers for different functions.
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More than one number
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Call Transfer
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Voicemail

•

Call forwarding

•

Call Divert

•

Number Withholding

•

Call Hold

•

Out of hours

•

Contact Directory

•

Analytics

Ready for PhoneLine+
When it comes to switching, we’ll take
care of it all. We’re by your side to set you
up, manage the migration and provide
unrivalled support. And we’re committed
to ensuring your new PhoneLine+ system
runs like clockwork.
Need broadband too? Ask us about
superfast SoGEA – the perfect partner to
PhoneLine+. Together, we’ll ensure your
business phone system is at the top of its
game and your broadband is delivering
at optimum speed - keeping your teams
connected and your customers happy.
At all times. Leaving you free to focus all
your energy on the important stuff. Like
growing your business.

CALL 01228 599898
sales@online-systems.co.uk
online-systems.co.uk

